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of any members who need prayers, a visit or anything else.

Next Meeting: St. Thomas Church
 Date: July 25, 2012
 Time: 7:00 p.m. 
 Speaker: Father Ivan Rohloffs
 Topic: Father’s mission work in Russia and his personal Franciscan 
  Journey.
       

 
Announcements:  
 We would like to wish a happy birthday to the following members: Chris Bueche 

OFS, July 15th, Marcia Dohm OFS, July 19th,  Joanne Dusendang OFS, July 31st, 
and Elaine Kozloski OFS, July 15th .

 Congratulations to the following members professed in June and may St. Francis 
continue to lift you up before Our Lord: Michelle Bryk OFS, July 26, 2000, 
Barbara Czurak OFS. July 26, 2000, Gloria A. Heflin-Oates OFS, July 31, 1987, 
James R. Hickey OFS, July 24, 1986, Elaine Kozloski OFS, July 31, 1987, Elaine 
McCarthy OFS, July 24, 1986, and Kathleen J. Rosen OFS, July 24, 1986.   

 I would like to recommend to you a web site called “The Integrated 
Catholic Life”.   Jim H

 You can find our web page at http://www.ourmotherofsorrowsofs.org.  We will 
be posting our newsletters on the website.  In order to save the significant cost of 
postage, the council is requesting members to access the website to get the 
newsletter.  The council understands that not everyone has the internet and 
therefore we will continue to send the newsletter by mail to those folks that do not 
have it.  If you are getting the newsletter on line, please contact Jim Howard and 
let him know to remove your name from the mailing list.  The newsletter will 
generally be available after Wednesday of the week proceeding the meeting. 

http://www.ourmotherofsorrowsofs.org/
http://www.ourmotherofsorrowsofs.org/


 Recommended Books:  Gospel Poverty by Michael D. Guinan OFM published by 
Tau Publishing.com and the novel Sons of Cain by Val Bianco published by 
Leponto Group LLC.  I found Sons of Cain to be a very entertaining novel if you 
are looking for a good Catholic book to read on vacation.  In addition, the book is 
an excellent means of introducing your non-Catholic friends to the faith in a non-
dogmatic way because the book introduces some Catholic teaching and practices 
throughout the story.  I had to order Sons of Cain from Amazon because it was 
not stocked by the local book stores.  If you would like to borrow either of these 
books, contact Jim Howard.

o Article 23

1. Rule 19  Peace is the work of justice and the fruit of reconciliation and of fraternal 
love.1 Secular Franciscans are called to be bearers of peace in their families and in 
society:
— they should see to the proposal and spreading of peaceful ideas and attitudes;
— they should develop their own initiatives and should collaborate,  individually 

and as a fraternity,  with initiatives  of the Pope, the local Churches,  and the 
Franciscan Family;

— they should collaborate with those movements and institutions which promote 
peace while respecting its authentic foundations.

2. While  acknowledging both the personal and national right to legitimate defense, 
they should  respect  the  choice  of  those  who,  because of  conscientious  objection, 
refuse to bear arms.

3. To preserve peace in the family, the brothers and sisters should, in due time, make a 
last will and testament for the disposition of their goods.

In the Family

o Article 24

1. Rule 17  Secular Franciscans should consider their own family to be the first place in 
which to live their Christian commitment and Franciscan vocation.  They should 
make space within it for prayer, for the Word of God, and for Christian catechesis. 
They should concern themselves  with respect  for all  life  in every situation from 
conception until death.
Married couples find in the Rule of the SFO an effective aid in their own journey of 
Christian life, aware that, in the sacrament of matrimony, their love shares in the 
love that Christ has for his Church.  The way spouses love each other and affirm 
the value of fidelity is a profound witness for their own family, the Church, and the 
world.

1 See Gaudium et Spes 78.



2. In the fraternity:
— the spirituality of the family and of marriage and the Christian attitude towards 

family  problems  should  be  a  theme  for  dialogue  and  for  the  sharing  of 
experiences;

— they should share the important moments of the family life of their Franciscan 
brothers and sisters and they should give fraternal attention to those — single, 
widows,  single  parents,  separated,  divorced  —  who  are  living  difficult 
situations;

— Rule 19  they should create conditions suitable for dialogue between generations;
— the formation of  groups of  married couples  and of  family groups should be 

fostered.

3. The  brothers  and  sisters  should  collaborate  with  the  efforts  undertaken  in  the 
Church and in society to affirm both the value of fidelity and respect for life and to 
provide answers to the social problems of the family.

Gospel to life
Two things I ask of you, deny them not to me before I die:  Put falsehood and 

lying far from me, give me neither poverty nor riches; provide me only with the food I 

need; Lest, being full, I deny you, saying, “Who is the Lord?”  Or being in want, I 

steal, and profane the name of my God.    Proverbs 30: 7-9

Catholic Quote

Faith is not a thing of the mind; it is not an intellectual certainty or a felt 

conviction of the heart. It is a sustained decision to take God with utter seriousness as 

the God of my life. It is to live out each hour in a practical, concrete affirmation that 

God is Father and he is “in heaven.” It is a decision to shift the center of our lives from 

ourselves to him, to forego self-interest and make his interests, his will, our sole 

concern. This is what it means to hallow his name as Father in heaven.

~Sister Ruth Burrows, O.C.D. in Magnificat

 FINAL REQUEST

On the weekend of August 17th the ministers from all of the fraternities of the 
Divine Mercy Region will be gathering to elect the new minister, officers and council 
members for the executive council of the region.  These positions of service and 
leadership are essential for the good governance of our Franciscan family at the 
Regional and National levels.  I ask you all to pray to the Holy Spirit that he will send 

http://www.magnificat.com/english/index.asp


the ministers the grace of wisdom and discernment in the selection of the new minister, 
officers and councilors.  Pray that the Holy Spirit will give our Franciscan members 
the grace to be willing to accept positions of responsibility and service to our Lord by 
being willing to run for positions as officers or councilors of the Divine Mercy Region. 
Lastly, please pray for the grace of discernment for me.  Thank you.

May God Give you Peace!  Jim Howard sfo, Minister Τ
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